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Introduction 
 
MATLAB is both a programming language and an integrated development environment (IDE). 
This introduction discusses the programming language.  

MATLAB is an abbreviation for Matrix Laboratory and its creators original focus was to 
create a tool for matrix calculations. A matrix is a two-dimensional array of numbers. Similarly, 
a vector is a one-dimension array of numbers. Examples of a matrix 3x3 matrix A and a 3x5 
matrix B is 

    
Two examples of vectors a and b are 
 
   

 
There are many mathematical notations for vectors and matrices and many people notate a vector 
using the curled brackets {}, but this text will refer to all arrays (i.e. matrices and vectors) using 
square brackets [].  
 

Getting Started 
A good way to start each Matlab Script (i.e., your code) is with clear variables, close 
all, clc. This will clear all of the variables in your workspace, close all of the figures you 
have plotted, and clear the command line. Some older code will use clear all rather than 
clear variables. This is fine but clear variables is better in most cases. 
Lets try it: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Type the above into the editor shown below (titled Editor -untitled4 for this example) 

[A] =
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<latexit sha1_base64="RbO5iYAgPCfHnm5fC4+dfVusFsw=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RbO5iYAgPCfHnm5fC4+dfVusFsw=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RbO5iYAgPCfHnm5fC4+dfVusFsw=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RbO5iYAgPCfHnm5fC4+dfVusFsw=">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</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="oBXWh3uFo6fuXXDivITB/YF54Es=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oBXWh3uFo6fuXXDivITB/YF54Es=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oBXWh3uFo6fuXXDivITB/YF54Es=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oBXWh3uFo6fuXXDivITB/YF54Es=">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</latexit>

[a] =
⇥
70 80 1 2 4 7

⇤
<latexit sha1_base64="NsioUJQk6lN8ZBuT20Lk57nE4P0=">AAACJnicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/oh69LBalp5KUQnspFLx4rGA/oA1ls522SzebsLsRS+iv8eJf8eKhIuLNn+KmLaKtD2Z4vJlhZp4fcaa043xama3tnd297H7u4PDo+MQ+PWupMJYUmjTkoez4RAFnApqaaQ6dSAIJfA5tf3KT1tsPIBULxb2eRuAFZCTYkFGijdS3a13i4Rru+TBiIvEDoiV7nOGKg69xNU2uiRI2qZymCu6BGPz09e28U3QWwJvEXZE8WqHRt+e9QUjjAISmnCjVdZ1IewmRmlEOs1wvVhAROiEj6BoqSADKSxZvzvCVUQZ4GEoTQuOF+nsiIYFS08A3nea+sVqvpeJ/tW6sh1UvYSKKNQi6XDSMOdYhTj3DAyaBaj41hFDJzK2YjokkVBtnc8YEd/3lTdIqFV3D78r5emFlRxZdoEtUQC6qoDq6RQ3URBQ9oRc0R2/Ws/VqvVsfy9aMtZo5R39gfX0D9Kygdg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NsioUJQk6lN8ZBuT20Lk57nE4P0=">AAACJnicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/oh69LBalp5KUQnspFLx4rGA/oA1ls522SzebsLsRS+iv8eJf8eKhIuLNn+KmLaKtD2Z4vJlhZp4fcaa043xama3tnd297H7u4PDo+MQ+PWupMJYUmjTkoez4RAFnApqaaQ6dSAIJfA5tf3KT1tsPIBULxb2eRuAFZCTYkFGijdS3a13i4Rru+TBiIvEDoiV7nOGKg69xNU2uiRI2qZymCu6BGPz09e28U3QWwJvEXZE8WqHRt+e9QUjjAISmnCjVdZ1IewmRmlEOs1wvVhAROiEj6BoqSADKSxZvzvCVUQZ4GEoTQuOF+nsiIYFS08A3nea+sVqvpeJ/tW6sh1UvYSKKNQi6XDSMOdYhTj3DAyaBaj41hFDJzK2YjokkVBtnc8YEd/3lTdIqFV3D78r5emFlRxZdoEtUQC6qoDq6RQ3URBQ9oRc0R2/Ws/VqvVsfy9aMtZo5R39gfX0D9Kygdg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NsioUJQk6lN8ZBuT20Lk57nE4P0=">AAACJnicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/oh69LBalp5KUQnspFLx4rGA/oA1ls522SzebsLsRS+iv8eJf8eKhIuLNn+KmLaKtD2Z4vJlhZp4fcaa043xama3tnd297H7u4PDo+MQ+PWupMJYUmjTkoez4RAFnApqaaQ6dSAIJfA5tf3KT1tsPIBULxb2eRuAFZCTYkFGijdS3a13i4Rru+TBiIvEDoiV7nOGKg69xNU2uiRI2qZymCu6BGPz09e28U3QWwJvEXZE8WqHRt+e9QUjjAISmnCjVdZ1IewmRmlEOs1wvVhAROiEj6BoqSADKSxZvzvCVUQZ4GEoTQuOF+nsiIYFS08A3nea+sVqvpeJ/tW6sh1UvYSKKNQi6XDSMOdYhTj3DAyaBaj41hFDJzK2YjokkVBtnc8YEd/3lTdIqFV3D78r5emFlRxZdoEtUQC6qoDq6RQ3URBQ9oRc0R2/Ws/VqvVsfy9aMtZo5R39gfX0D9Kygdg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NsioUJQk6lN8ZBuT20Lk57nE4P0=">AAACJnicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/oh69LBalp5KUQnspFLx4rGA/oA1ls522SzebsLsRS+iv8eJf8eKhIuLNn+KmLaKtD2Z4vJlhZp4fcaa043xama3tnd297H7u4PDo+MQ+PWupMJYUmjTkoez4RAFnApqaaQ6dSAIJfA5tf3KT1tsPIBULxb2eRuAFZCTYkFGijdS3a13i4Rru+TBiIvEDoiV7nOGKg69xNU2uiRI2qZymCu6BGPz09e28U3QWwJvEXZE8WqHRt+e9QUjjAISmnCjVdZ1IewmRmlEOs1wvVhAROiEj6BoqSADKSxZvzvCVUQZ4GEoTQuOF+nsiIYFS08A3nea+sVqvpeJ/tW6sh1UvYSKKNQi6XDSMOdYhTj3DAyaBaj41hFDJzK2YjokkVBtnc8YEd/3lTdIqFV3D78r5emFlRxZdoEtUQC6qoDq6RQ3URBQ9oRc0R2/Ws/VqvVsfy9aMtZo5R39gfX0D9Kygdg==</latexit>

[b] =
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�

<latexit sha1_base64="tedGHXk0XWJBjlWU1jJfFKMaNfE=">AAACE3icbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrLerSzWARiouSSEU3QsGNywq2FZJQJpPTduhkEmYmYgl9Bze+ihsXirh14863cXpBtPWHgY//nMOc84cpZ0o7zpdVWFpeWV0rrpc2Nre2d+zdvZZKMkmhSROeyNuQKOBMQFMzzeE2lUDikEM7HFyO6+07kIol4kYPUwhi0hOsyyjRxurYx14Y4Avsh9BjIg9joiW7H+Ea9n18in0Q0Y/ZsctO1ZkIL4I7gzKaqdGxP/0ooVkMQlNOlPJcJ9VBTqRmlMOo5GcKUkIHpAeeQUFiUEE+uWmEj4wT4W4izRMaT9zfEzmJlRrGoek0+/XVfG1s/lfzMt09D3Im0kyDoNOPuhnHOsHjgHDEJFDNhwYIlczsimmfSEK1ibFkQnDnT16E1knVNXxdK9crsziK6AAdogpy0RmqoyvUQE1E0QN6Qi/o1Xq0nq03633aWrBmM/voj6yPb4dSnT8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tedGHXk0XWJBjlWU1jJfFKMaNfE=">AAACE3icbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrLerSzWARiouSSEU3QsGNywq2FZJQJpPTduhkEmYmYgl9Bze+ihsXirh14863cXpBtPWHgY//nMOc84cpZ0o7zpdVWFpeWV0rrpc2Nre2d+zdvZZKMkmhSROeyNuQKOBMQFMzzeE2lUDikEM7HFyO6+07kIol4kYPUwhi0hOsyyjRxurYx14Y4Avsh9BjIg9joiW7H+Ea9n18in0Q0Y/ZsctO1ZkIL4I7gzKaqdGxP/0ooVkMQlNOlPJcJ9VBTqRmlMOo5GcKUkIHpAeeQUFiUEE+uWmEj4wT4W4izRMaT9zfEzmJlRrGoek0+/XVfG1s/lfzMt09D3Im0kyDoNOPuhnHOsHjgHDEJFDNhwYIlczsimmfSEK1ibFkQnDnT16E1knVNXxdK9crsziK6AAdogpy0RmqoyvUQE1E0QN6Qi/o1Xq0nq03633aWrBmM/voj6yPb4dSnT8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tedGHXk0XWJBjlWU1jJfFKMaNfE=">AAACE3icbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrLerSzWARiouSSEU3QsGNywq2FZJQJpPTduhkEmYmYgl9Bze+ihsXirh14863cXpBtPWHgY//nMOc84cpZ0o7zpdVWFpeWV0rrpc2Nre2d+zdvZZKMkmhSROeyNuQKOBMQFMzzeE2lUDikEM7HFyO6+07kIol4kYPUwhi0hOsyyjRxurYx14Y4Avsh9BjIg9joiW7H+Ea9n18in0Q0Y/ZsctO1ZkIL4I7gzKaqdGxP/0ooVkMQlNOlPJcJ9VBTqRmlMOo5GcKUkIHpAeeQUFiUEE+uWmEj4wT4W4izRMaT9zfEzmJlRrGoek0+/XVfG1s/lfzMt09D3Im0kyDoNOPuhnHOsHjgHDEJFDNhwYIlczsimmfSEK1ibFkQnDnT16E1knVNXxdK9crsziK6AAdogpy0RmqoyvUQE1E0QN6Qi/o1Xq0nq03633aWrBmM/voj6yPb4dSnT8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tedGHXk0XWJBjlWU1jJfFKMaNfE=">AAACE3icbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrLerSzWARiouSSEU3QsGNywq2FZJQJpPTduhkEmYmYgl9Bze+ihsXirh14863cXpBtPWHgY//nMOc84cpZ0o7zpdVWFpeWV0rrpc2Nre2d+zdvZZKMkmhSROeyNuQKOBMQFMzzeE2lUDikEM7HFyO6+07kIol4kYPUwhi0hOsyyjRxurYx14Y4Avsh9BjIg9joiW7H+Ea9n18in0Q0Y/ZsctO1ZkIL4I7gzKaqdGxP/0ooVkMQlNOlPJcJ9VBTqRmlMOo5GcKUkIHpAeeQUFiUEE+uWmEj4wT4W4izRMaT9zfEzmJlRrGoek0+/XVfG1s/lfzMt09D3Im0kyDoNOPuhnHOsHjgHDEJFDNhwYIlczsimmfSEK1ibFkQnDnT16E1knVNXxdK9crsziK6AAdogpy0RmqoyvUQE1E0QN6Qi/o1Xq0nq03633aWrBmM/voj6yPb4dSnT8=</latexit>

clear variables; close all; clc; 
  
a = 1 
b = 2; 
b 
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And then hit the run button 

 
 
Run this program and the output should be  
a = 
 
     1 
 
b = 
 
     2 
In the first line the semicolon denotes a new line, using the semicolon we could put three 
commands on one line (in generally this is not a good idea, but for simple commands it’s ok). 
Also note that the semicolon suppresses the output of a line. The code above assigned the value 
of 1 to the variable a and the value of 2 to the variable b. Also, note that by simply writing b 
without a semicolon Matlab displays the value of b but does not do any other operation to it.  
You can see the value of a and b in the workspace 

 

Hello Zorld 
A common first program to write is the Hello World! program that prints out the character string 
“Hello World”. Matlab offers several ways to do this, one is shown below. 

In general, it is good form to end every line with a semicolon; even if you want to use the disp 
function to display something, it’s good form to end that line with the semicolon. Note that 

clear variables; close all; clc; 
  
disp('Hello World!'); 
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character strings (i.e., text that is not meant to have a numerical value) are enclosed with 
apostrophes. 
 
User Exercise 
Write a Matlab script that displays the character string Hello Zorld! 
 
The output should be  
 
Hello Zorld! 

Matlab Arrays 
 
Let’s program an array (a variable that holds multiple numbers similar to a matrix in math) with 
components given below 

 
Matlab (unlike Python and c++) numbers its arrays starting from 1 giving 

 
Index               1      2     3    4    5    6 
Call Statement                            a(1)  a(2)  a(3)  a(4) a(5) a(6) 
 
So, let’s write a script to hold this array 
 

 
Note that square brackets are used to enclose the array. This array is a row (horizontal list) of 
numbers, you can use commas to separate these values, but they are not required.  
 
To make a column (vertical list) of numbers you could use semicolons to go to the next line or 
just go to the next line. Alternatively, you could write a row array and take the transpose as 
shown below. 

[a] =
⇥
70 80 1 2 4 7

⇤
<latexit sha1_base64="NsioUJQk6lN8ZBuT20Lk57nE4P0=">AAACJnicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/oh69LBalp5KUQnspFLx4rGA/oA1ls522SzebsLsRS+iv8eJf8eKhIuLNn+KmLaKtD2Z4vJlhZp4fcaa043xama3tnd297H7u4PDo+MQ+PWupMJYUmjTkoez4RAFnApqaaQ6dSAIJfA5tf3KT1tsPIBULxb2eRuAFZCTYkFGijdS3a13i4Rru+TBiIvEDoiV7nOGKg69xNU2uiRI2qZymCu6BGPz09e28U3QWwJvEXZE8WqHRt+e9QUjjAISmnCjVdZ1IewmRmlEOs1wvVhAROiEj6BoqSADKSxZvzvCVUQZ4GEoTQuOF+nsiIYFS08A3nea+sVqvpeJ/tW6sh1UvYSKKNQi6XDSMOdYhTj3DAyaBaj41hFDJzK2YjokkVBtnc8YEd/3lTdIqFV3D78r5emFlRxZdoEtUQC6qoDq6RQ3URBQ9oRc0R2/Ws/VqvVsfy9aMtZo5R39gfX0D9Kygdg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NsioUJQk6lN8ZBuT20Lk57nE4P0=">AAACJnicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/oh69LBalp5KUQnspFLx4rGA/oA1ls522SzebsLsRS+iv8eJf8eKhIuLNn+KmLaKtD2Z4vJlhZp4fcaa043xama3tnd297H7u4PDo+MQ+PWupMJYUmjTkoez4RAFnApqaaQ6dSAIJfA5tf3KT1tsPIBULxb2eRuAFZCTYkFGijdS3a13i4Rru+TBiIvEDoiV7nOGKg69xNU2uiRI2qZymCu6BGPz09e28U3QWwJvEXZE8WqHRt+e9QUjjAISmnCjVdZ1IewmRmlEOs1wvVhAROiEj6BoqSADKSxZvzvCVUQZ4GEoTQuOF+nsiIYFS08A3nea+sVqvpeJ/tW6sh1UvYSKKNQi6XDSMOdYhTj3DAyaBaj41hFDJzK2YjokkVBtnc8YEd/3lTdIqFV3D78r5emFlRxZdoEtUQC6qoDq6RQ3URBQ9oRc0R2/Ws/VqvVsfy9aMtZo5R39gfX0D9Kygdg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NsioUJQk6lN8ZBuT20Lk57nE4P0=">AAACJnicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/oh69LBalp5KUQnspFLx4rGA/oA1ls522SzebsLsRS+iv8eJf8eKhIuLNn+KmLaKtD2Z4vJlhZp4fcaa043xama3tnd297H7u4PDo+MQ+PWupMJYUmjTkoez4RAFnApqaaQ6dSAIJfA5tf3KT1tsPIBULxb2eRuAFZCTYkFGijdS3a13i4Rru+TBiIvEDoiV7nOGKg69xNU2uiRI2qZymCu6BGPz09e28U3QWwJvEXZE8WqHRt+e9QUjjAISmnCjVdZ1IewmRmlEOs1wvVhAROiEj6BoqSADKSxZvzvCVUQZ4GEoTQuOF+nsiIYFS08A3nea+sVqvpeJ/tW6sh1UvYSKKNQi6XDSMOdYhTj3DAyaBaj41hFDJzK2YjokkVBtnc8YEd/3lTdIqFV3D78r5emFlRxZdoEtUQC6qoDq6RQ3URBQ9oRc0R2/Ws/VqvVsfy9aMtZo5R39gfX0D9Kygdg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NsioUJQk6lN8ZBuT20Lk57nE4P0=">AAACJnicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/oh69LBalp5KUQnspFLx4rGA/oA1ls522SzebsLsRS+iv8eJf8eKhIuLNn+KmLaKtD2Z4vJlhZp4fcaa043xama3tnd297H7u4PDo+MQ+PWupMJYUmjTkoez4RAFnApqaaQ6dSAIJfA5tf3KT1tsPIBULxb2eRuAFZCTYkFGijdS3a13i4Rru+TBiIvEDoiV7nOGKg69xNU2uiRI2qZymCu6BGPz09e28U3QWwJvEXZE8WqHRt+e9QUjjAISmnCjVdZ1IewmRmlEOs1wvVhAROiEj6BoqSADKSxZvzvCVUQZ4GEoTQuOF+nsiIYFS08A3nea+sVqvpeJ/tW6sh1UvYSKKNQi6XDSMOdYhTj3DAyaBaj41hFDJzK2YjokkVBtnc8YEd/3lTdIqFV3D78r5emFlRxZdoEtUQC6qoDq6RQ3URBQ9oRc0R2/Ws/VqvVsfy9aMtZo5R39gfX0D9Kygdg==</latexit>

[a] =
⇥
70 80 1 2 4 7

⇤
<latexit sha1_base64="NsioUJQk6lN8ZBuT20Lk57nE4P0=">AAACJnicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/oh69LBalp5KUQnspFLx4rGA/oA1ls522SzebsLsRS+iv8eJf8eKhIuLNn+KmLaKtD2Z4vJlhZp4fcaa043xama3tnd297H7u4PDo+MQ+PWupMJYUmjTkoez4RAFnApqaaQ6dSAIJfA5tf3KT1tsPIBULxb2eRuAFZCTYkFGijdS3a13i4Rru+TBiIvEDoiV7nOGKg69xNU2uiRI2qZymCu6BGPz09e28U3QWwJvEXZE8WqHRt+e9QUjjAISmnCjVdZ1IewmRmlEOs1wvVhAROiEj6BoqSADKSxZvzvCVUQZ4GEoTQuOF+nsiIYFS08A3nea+sVqvpeJ/tW6sh1UvYSKKNQi6XDSMOdYhTj3DAyaBaj41hFDJzK2YjokkVBtnc8YEd/3lTdIqFV3D78r5emFlRxZdoEtUQC6qoDq6RQ3URBQ9oRc0R2/Ws/VqvVsfy9aMtZo5R39gfX0D9Kygdg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NsioUJQk6lN8ZBuT20Lk57nE4P0=">AAACJnicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/oh69LBalp5KUQnspFLx4rGA/oA1ls522SzebsLsRS+iv8eJf8eKhIuLNn+KmLaKtD2Z4vJlhZp4fcaa043xama3tnd297H7u4PDo+MQ+PWupMJYUmjTkoez4RAFnApqaaQ6dSAIJfA5tf3KT1tsPIBULxb2eRuAFZCTYkFGijdS3a13i4Rru+TBiIvEDoiV7nOGKg69xNU2uiRI2qZymCu6BGPz09e28U3QWwJvEXZE8WqHRt+e9QUjjAISmnCjVdZ1IewmRmlEOs1wvVhAROiEj6BoqSADKSxZvzvCVUQZ4GEoTQuOF+nsiIYFS08A3nea+sVqvpeJ/tW6sh1UvYSKKNQi6XDSMOdYhTj3DAyaBaj41hFDJzK2YjokkVBtnc8YEd/3lTdIqFV3D78r5emFlRxZdoEtUQC6qoDq6RQ3URBQ9oRc0R2/Ws/VqvVsfy9aMtZo5R39gfX0D9Kygdg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NsioUJQk6lN8ZBuT20Lk57nE4P0=">AAACJnicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/oh69LBalp5KUQnspFLx4rGA/oA1ls522SzebsLsRS+iv8eJf8eKhIuLNn+KmLaKtD2Z4vJlhZp4fcaa043xama3tnd297H7u4PDo+MQ+PWupMJYUmjTkoez4RAFnApqaaQ6dSAIJfA5tf3KT1tsPIBULxb2eRuAFZCTYkFGijdS3a13i4Rru+TBiIvEDoiV7nOGKg69xNU2uiRI2qZymCu6BGPz09e28U3QWwJvEXZE8WqHRt+e9QUjjAISmnCjVdZ1IewmRmlEOs1wvVhAROiEj6BoqSADKSxZvzvCVUQZ4GEoTQuOF+nsiIYFS08A3nea+sVqvpeJ/tW6sh1UvYSKKNQi6XDSMOdYhTj3DAyaBaj41hFDJzK2YjokkVBtnc8YEd/3lTdIqFV3D78r5emFlRxZdoEtUQC6qoDq6RQ3URBQ9oRc0R2/Ws/VqvVsfy9aMtZo5R39gfX0D9Kygdg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NsioUJQk6lN8ZBuT20Lk57nE4P0=">AAACJnicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/oh69LBalp5KUQnspFLx4rGA/oA1ls522SzebsLsRS+iv8eJf8eKhIuLNn+KmLaKtD2Z4vJlhZp4fcaa043xama3tnd297H7u4PDo+MQ+PWupMJYUmjTkoez4RAFnApqaaQ6dSAIJfA5tf3KT1tsPIBULxb2eRuAFZCTYkFGijdS3a13i4Rru+TBiIvEDoiV7nOGKg69xNU2uiRI2qZymCu6BGPz09e28U3QWwJvEXZE8WqHRt+e9QUjjAISmnCjVdZ1IewmRmlEOs1wvVhAROiEj6BoqSADKSxZvzvCVUQZ4GEoTQuOF+nsiIYFS08A3nea+sVqvpeJ/tW6sh1UvYSKKNQi6XDSMOdYhTj3DAyaBaj41hFDJzK2YjokkVBtnc8YEd/3lTdIqFV3D78r5emFlRxZdoEtUQC6qoDq6RQ3URBQ9oRc0R2/Ws/VqvVsfy9aMtZo5R39gfX0D9Kygdg==</latexit>

clear variables; close all; clc; 
  
a = [70 80 1 2 4 7]; 
 

% write a column array: Method 1 
a = [70; 80; 1; 2; 4; 7]; 
% write a column array: Method 2 
a = [70 
     80 
      1 
      2 
      4 
      7]; 
% write a column array: Method 3 
a = [70 80 1 2 4 7]; 
a = a'; 
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Note that the apostrophe is this case takes the transpose of the array (i.e., it switches the rows and 
columns). Also, note that the percentage sign % creates comments. This are not executed but 
help to organize and document your code. You should use comments, you should use comments 
often, you should use comments for short code. You should use comments for long code. You 
should use comments! 
 
Also, note that the arrays overwrite each other, for instance if we write  

it will display 
     1 
     3 
This is because the value of a is overwritten, each time it is assigned. This is also why it is a 
good idea to keep different codes separate. For example, if you have 3 homework problem, its 
good form to write three separate scripts. HW1.m, HW2.m and HW3.m. Combining these all 
into one homework assignment and running sections of the code is dangerous because you can 
inadvertently overwrite variables, it is hard to debug, and it is not a feature that works in all 
programming languages.  
 
Now let’s access the values in the first a array we assigned 
 

The output should be 
ans = 80 
 
ans = 7 
 
ans = 7 
 
ans = 70    80     1 
 
Thus, the parentheses let us access the value for a certain index (spot) in the array. For instance, 
the 2nd spot contains the value 80, so a(2)  is 80. Note that we can also tell Matlab we want the 
last index a(end) and it will give us the value 7. You can also subtract from end, so a(end-1) 
would give the 2nd to last value which is 4. You can also access several value using the :, so 
a(1:3) gives the first through 3rd value of a. 70,80 and 1.  
 
Now let’s assign some values to the components of a 3x3 matrix  

a = [70 80 1 2 4 7]; 
a = 5; 
a = [1; 3]; 
disp(a) 
 
 

a = [70 80 1 2 4 7]; 
a(2) 
a(6) 
a(end) 
a(1:3) 
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The output is  
ans =     1 
ans =     5 
ans =     6 
ans =   1     2     3 
 
Note that we now need two indices representing the rows and columns, so A(1,1) is the first row 
and first column value. A(3,2) is the third row and the 2nd column. A(end, end) is the last row 
and the last column. A(1,:) is the first row and all of the columns (represented by a :) 
 
User Exercise 
Write a Matlab script that displays the following values from the array  

 
 
a) The first row, first column of B 
b) The last column of B 
c) The 3rd row, 4th column of B 
 
The output should be  
ans =    1 
 
ans = 
 
    10 
    15 
     0 
 
ans =  -1 
 

[A] =

2

4
1 2 3
2 4 5
3 5 6

3

5

<latexit sha1_base64="RbO5iYAgPCfHnm5fC4+dfVusFsw=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RbO5iYAgPCfHnm5fC4+dfVusFsw=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RbO5iYAgPCfHnm5fC4+dfVusFsw=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RbO5iYAgPCfHnm5fC4+dfVusFsw=">AAACLnicbZBLSwMxEMez9VXrq+rRy2CxeJLdtj4ugiKCxwpWhe5Ssum0hmazS5IVy9JP5MWvogdBRbz6MUxrEV8DgV/+M8PM/MNEcG1c98nJTUxOTc/kZwtz8wuLS8XllXMdp4phg8UiVpch1Si4xIbhRuBlopBGocCLsHc0zF9co9I8lmemn2AQ0a7kHc6osVKreNw8DGAf/BC7XGZhRI3iNwPwoAwVgHIVfN9CuWb/20OuQnnb6jvgo2x/1beKJXfLHQX8BW8MJTKOeqv44LdjlkYoDRNU66bnJibIqDKcCRwU/FRjQlmPdrFpUdIIdZCNzh3AhlXa0ImVfdLASP3ekdFI634U2kq735X+nRuK/+WaqensBRmXSWpQss9BnVSAiWHoHbS5QmZE3wJlittdgV1RRZmxDhesCd7vk//CeWXLs3xaKx1sju3IkzWyTjaJR3bJATkhddIgjNySe/JMXpw759F5dd4+S3POuGeV/Ajn/QOGgKKu</latexit>

[B] =

2

4
1 2 3 8 10
2 4 5 14 15
3 5 6 �1 0

3

5

<latexit sha1_base64="oBXWh3uFo6fuXXDivITB/YF54Es=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oBXWh3uFo6fuXXDivITB/YF54Es=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oBXWh3uFo6fuXXDivITB/YF54Es=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oBXWh3uFo6fuXXDivITB/YF54Es=">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</latexit>

A = [1 2 3 
     2 4 5 
     3 5 6]; 
  
A(1,1) 
A(3,2) 
A(end,end) 
A(1,:) 
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Plotting 
Matlab, unlike some programming languages, has simple data visualization features that are easy 
to use and generally produce better plots than Excel. These plots are also easier to manipulate 
and deal with large sets of data much better than Excel. Matlab’s plotting command is 
plot(x,y).  
 
Let’s make of plot of y vs x. 
 
 

 
The values of x and y are required, the rest are optional options. The characters string ‘r--’ tells 
Matlab you want a red line that is dashed (i.e., --), if you wanted a blue solid line you would 
write ‘b-’, if you wanted black dotted lined you would write ‘k:’ (yeah, black is k for some 
reason). The LineWidth option is also optional but sets the width to something a human can see. 
Try it without these options and see how the plot looks. The labels ‘My X Label’ is also your 
choice, if you were plotting mechanical stress you might want this to read ‘Stress, MPa’, if you 
were plotting velocity you might want this to read ‘Velocity, m/s’, etc. The fontSize option is 
optional but helps make the font a size humans can read. Try it without these options and see 
how the plot looks. 
 

 
 
Now let’s plot an independent variable t that goes from 0 to 1 and a dependent variable v that 
that is the square of t.  

clear variables; close all; clc; 
  
x = [1 2 3]; 
y = [10 20 30]; 
  
plot(x,y, 'r--', 'lineWidth', 3) 
xlabel('My X Label','fontSize',18) 
ylabel('My Y Label','fontSize',18) 
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The output is  

 
 
Here we used linspace(start,finish, number of points) to equally space 100 
points between the starting value of 0 and the ending value of 1. The value of v was also 
calculated from t, using the .^ operator, the dot tells Matlab to square (as notated by the ^) each 
entry of t. This works for multiplication, division, etc. If you want to multiply all entries of an 
array a by all entries of an array b you would write a.*b , if you wrote a*b it would try to do 
matrix multiplication. 
 
Also note that the figure command lets you tell it what figure you want, if you run the plot 
command three times without the figure command it will overwrite your figure each time. 
 
User Exercise 
 
Write a Matlab script that plots an independent variable area vs a depend variable cost at 5 
equally spaced points where area goes from 1000 to 5000 and 

.  
Plot using a blue line with a line width of 5. 
 
The output should be  
 

cost = 100000 +�(0.1 ⇤ (area� 2500))2
<latexit sha1_base64="vA6sGK+hzls4Zv4gW4fy+nizODo=">AAACEHicbVBLSwMxGMzWV62vVY9egkXcKi3ZouhFKHjxWME+oF1LNs22odkHSVYoS3+CF/+KFw+KePXozX9jtt2Dtg4Ehpn5knzjRpxJhdC3kVtaXlldy68XNja3tnfM3b2mDGNBaIOEPBRtF0vKWUAbiilO25Gg2Hc5bbmj69RvPVAhWRjcqXFEHR8PAuYxgpWWeuYxCaWCV9BGKeApLFuoYp9YWF8Cy7B6jlCpdF8t9MwiqqBZaJHYGSmCDPWe+dXthyT2aaAIx1J2bBQpJ8FCMcLppNCNJY0wGeEB7WgaYJ9KJ5kuNIFHWulDLxT6BApO1d8TCfalHPuuTvpYDeW8l4r/eZ1YeZdOwoIoVjQgs4e8mEMVwrQd2GeCEsXHmmAimP4rJEMsMFG6w7QEe37lRdKsVmzNb8+KNSurIw8OwCGwgA0uQA3cgDpoAAIewTN4BW/Gk/FivBsfs2jOyGb2wR8Ynz8BC5bI</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vA6sGK+hzls4Zv4gW4fy+nizODo=">AAACEHicbVBLSwMxGMzWV62vVY9egkXcKi3ZouhFKHjxWME+oF1LNs22odkHSVYoS3+CF/+KFw+KePXozX9jtt2Dtg4Ehpn5knzjRpxJhdC3kVtaXlldy68XNja3tnfM3b2mDGNBaIOEPBRtF0vKWUAbiilO25Gg2Hc5bbmj69RvPVAhWRjcqXFEHR8PAuYxgpWWeuYxCaWCV9BGKeApLFuoYp9YWF8Cy7B6jlCpdF8t9MwiqqBZaJHYGSmCDPWe+dXthyT2aaAIx1J2bBQpJ8FCMcLppNCNJY0wGeEB7WgaYJ9KJ5kuNIFHWulDLxT6BApO1d8TCfalHPuuTvpYDeW8l4r/eZ1YeZdOwoIoVjQgs4e8mEMVwrQd2GeCEsXHmmAimP4rJEMsMFG6w7QEe37lRdKsVmzNb8+KNSurIw8OwCGwgA0uQA3cgDpoAAIewTN4BW/Gk/FivBsfs2jOyGb2wR8Ynz8BC5bI</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vA6sGK+hzls4Zv4gW4fy+nizODo=">AAACEHicbVBLSwMxGMzWV62vVY9egkXcKi3ZouhFKHjxWME+oF1LNs22odkHSVYoS3+CF/+KFw+KePXozX9jtt2Dtg4Ehpn5knzjRpxJhdC3kVtaXlldy68XNja3tnfM3b2mDGNBaIOEPBRtF0vKWUAbiilO25Gg2Hc5bbmj69RvPVAhWRjcqXFEHR8PAuYxgpWWeuYxCaWCV9BGKeApLFuoYp9YWF8Cy7B6jlCpdF8t9MwiqqBZaJHYGSmCDPWe+dXthyT2aaAIx1J2bBQpJ8FCMcLppNCNJY0wGeEB7WgaYJ9KJ5kuNIFHWulDLxT6BApO1d8TCfalHPuuTvpYDeW8l4r/eZ1YeZdOwoIoVjQgs4e8mEMVwrQd2GeCEsXHmmAimP4rJEMsMFG6w7QEe37lRdKsVmzNb8+KNSurIw8OwCGwgA0uQA3cgDpoAAIewTN4BW/Gk/FivBsfs2jOyGb2wR8Ynz8BC5bI</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vA6sGK+hzls4Zv4gW4fy+nizODo=">AAACEHicbVBLSwMxGMzWV62vVY9egkXcKi3ZouhFKHjxWME+oF1LNs22odkHSVYoS3+CF/+KFw+KePXozX9jtt2Dtg4Ehpn5knzjRpxJhdC3kVtaXlldy68XNja3tnfM3b2mDGNBaIOEPBRtF0vKWUAbiilO25Gg2Hc5bbmj69RvPVAhWRjcqXFEHR8PAuYxgpWWeuYxCaWCV9BGKeApLFuoYp9YWF8Cy7B6jlCpdF8t9MwiqqBZaJHYGSmCDPWe+dXthyT2aaAIx1J2bBQpJ8FCMcLppNCNJY0wGeEB7WgaYJ9KJ5kuNIFHWulDLxT6BApO1d8TCfalHPuuTvpYDeW8l4r/eZ1YeZdOwoIoVjQgs4e8mEMVwrQd2GeCEsXHmmAimP4rJEMsMFG6w7QEe37lRdKsVmzNb8+KNSurIw8OwCGwgA0uQA3cgDpoAAIewTN4BW/Gk/FivBsfs2jOyGb2wR8Ynz8BC5bI</latexit>

t = linspace(0,1,100); 
v = t.^2; 
  
figure(2) 
plot(t,v, 'k-', 'lineWidth', 3) 
xlabel('Time, seconds','fontSize',18) 
ylabel('Velocity, m/s','fontSize',18) 
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For Loops 
The for loop is a control flow statement that allows you to repeat a task multiple times.  
The syntax is  
for counter = counter start : counter end 

… task to do over and over 
end  
An example is below that prints the word “Ni!” 3 times 
 

 
The for command tells Matlab to start the loop. You must pick a counter (i,j,k are common), 
this example chooses i as the counter. You then set i equal to a range of integer numbers i = 1:3. i 
can start from any integer (1, 10, -100) and go to any integer (3, 20, 100) as long as the end 
counter is larger than the start counter (it can count backwards too, but let’s not do that now). 
Then you write the code for the task you want to repeat over-and-over followed by the end 
command which tell Matlab the loop is done.  
The output is below 
Ni! 
Ni! 
Ni! 
 
Let’s walk through what Matlab does in the for loop.  
 
First time through the loop 
i = 1 
Matlab displays “Ni!” 
The loop ends and starts from the top again 
Second time through the loop 
i = 2 
Matlab displays “Ni!” 
The loop ends and starts from the top again 

for i = 1:3 
    disp('Ni!'); 
end 
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Third time through the loop 
i = 3 
Matlab displays “Ni!” 
The loop ends  
The counter is now equal to the maximum value (i.e., 3) so the loop stops and the next lines of 
code are run.  
 
Note that the value of i did not really matter, it could have gone from 12-14 and the output would 
have been the same. Therefore, this example is simple but uncommon. A more common example 
of a for loop is to do something over-and-over which is a function of the counter number (i.e., 
it’s a function of how many times you have been through the loop). For example, the code below 
prints out the numbers 1 through 3. On the first time through the loop it prints 1 because the 
counter is 1 and the second time it prints 2 because the counter is 2 and on the third time it prints 
3 because the counter is 3 
 

 
The output is: 
     1 
     2 
     3 
 
Let’s walk through what Matlab does in the for loop.  
First time through the loop 
i = 1 
Matlab displays the value of i which for this time through the loop is 1 
The loop ends and starts from the top again 
Second time through the loop 
i = 2 
Matlab displays the value of i which for this time through the loop is 2 
The loop ends and starts from the top again 
Third time through the loop 
i = 3 
Matlab displays the value of i which for this time through the loop is 3 
The loop ends  
The counter is now equal to the maximum value (i.e., 3) so the loop stops and the next lines of 
code are run.  
 
The counters do not need to increase in increments of 1, the following code increases the counter 
by increments of 2. So i starts as 1, then increases 2 until it reaches the end value of 6. 
 

for i = 1:3 
    disp(i); 
end 
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The output is: 
     1 
     3 
     5 
 
An even more common example of for loops is to use the counter as an index in an array.  
In the following example, we want to print the values in an array x (not the counter values) 
where [x] = [1 12 15]. So, we want to individually print the 1st value in the array, then the second 
value, then the third value. 
 

The output is: 
     1 
    12 
    15 
 
Note that Matlab has a command length() that determines the length of a 1D array. If a row 
array has 57 entries then length will return 57, if a column array has 2 entries then length will 
return 2. By setting the counter to go from 1 to the length of the array x we make our code more 
flexible. If we were to add five values to x so that x = [1,12,15,1,2,3,4,5] then the 
for loop would start with i = 1 and go until i = 8 without having to change any of the code in the 
for loop. If we had written it as for i = 1:3, then we would have to manually change the for 
loop code to for i = 1:8 when we had five new entries, in fact, we would have to manually 
change the for loop every time the length of x changes.  
 
Let’s walk through what Matlab does in the for loop.  
First time through the loop 
i = 1 
Matlab displays the ith value of the array x, since i=1 this is the first value of the array x. The 
first value of the array x is 1.  
The loop ends and starts from the top again 
Second time through the loop 
i = 2 
Matlab displays the ith value of the array x, since i=2 this is the second value of the array x. The 
second value of the array x is 12.  
The loop ends and starts from the top again 
Third time through the loop 

for i = 1:2:6 
    disp(i) 
end 
 
 

x = [1,12,15]; 
  
for i = 1:length(x) 
    disp(x(i)); 
end 
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i = 3 
Matlab displays the ith value of the array x, since i=3 this is the third value of the array x. The 
third value of the array x is 15.  
The loop ends  
The counter is now equal to 3 which is the length of the array, so the loop stops and the next 
lines of code are run.  
 
The nice thing about using the counter as an index in an array is that we can now iterate through 
value that are not integers. For example, x could hold double precision floating point numbers 
(i.e. decimals)  
 

 
The output is: 
     1 
   12.2000 
   15.5000 
 
In fact, we are not even limited to numbers, x could contain a list of my favorite farm animals 
and we can still iterate through the list and print the values.  
 

 
The output is  
    'cow' 
    'pig' 
    'dragon' 
 
Note the characters string are enclosed in {} to tell Matlab each entry is a whole word. If this 
was not done, it would just see an array of letter x = cowpigdragon 
 
While these examples show instances of program output, in computational/numerical problems it 
is more common to use for loops to do some sort of computation. For example, you may want to 
write a loop that calculated 3 times the value of i where is goes from 1 to 3 in increments of 1. 
 
 

x = [1.0,12.2,15.5]; 
  
for i = 1:length(x) 
    disp(x(i)); 
end 
 
 

x = [{'cow'},{'pig'},{'dragon'}]; 
  
for i = 1:length(x) 
    disp(x(i)); 
end 
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The output is 
     3 
     6 
     9 
 
Perhaps this calculates the number of pieces of silverware needed (a) based on the number of 
guests at a dinner (i).  We could write this without a for loop as: 
a = 3*1 
a = 3*2 
a = 3*3 
but this is not very flexible (you have to re-write it every time the number of i values changes) 
and becomes cumbersome if i goes from 1 to 10000. It would also be more difficult if a was 
something like the cost of a house and i was the number of bedrooms. In this case calculating a 
(the cost of a house) as a function of i (the number of bedrooms) might be very complex and it’s 
better to write the computation out one time in the for loop than many times for every possible 
value of i.  
 
Again, it is more common in computational/numerical problems to use i as an index for an array 
as in  
 

 
Here an array (a) holds 3 multiplied by each value in the array x.  
So, on the first time through the loop i=1 and the ith value of x is 1 so the first value of a is set to 
3*1. Likewise, when i=2 ith value of x is 12 and the second value of a is set to 3*12, etc. This is 
particularly useful when calculating a function because the for loop produce a dependent variable 
a that is the same length as the independent variable x and evaluated at each value of x.  
 
 
 
 
 

for i = 1:3 
    a = 3*i; 
    disp(a); 
end 
 

x = [1,12,15]; 
  
for i = 1:length(x) 
    a(i) = 3*x(i); 
end 
  
plot(x,a,'m-o') 
xlabel('x','fontSize',20) 
ylabel('a','fontSize',20) 
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The output is  
     3 
     6 
     9 
 

 
 
Note that since, a and x are the same length they can be plotted against each other and in the plot 
the line is magenta, and each value is indicated by a round marker. The option 'm-o' tells the 
plot command to use magenta ‘m’, plot a solid line ‘-’ and have the marks be circles ‘o’. 
 
The previous code will run fine, but Matlab may give you a warning that it is inefficient. The 
reason for this, is that the length of array a increase each time through the loop. Let’s walk 
through what Matlab does in the for loop.  
First time through the loop 
i = 1 
x(1) = 1 
a = 3 
The loop ends and starts from the top again 
Second time through the loop 
i = 2 
x(2) = 12 
a = [3 36] 
The loop ends and starts from the top again 
i = 3 
x(3) = 15 
a = [3 36 45] 
The loop ends  
The counter is now equal to 3 which is the length of the array, so the loop stops and the next 
lines of code are run.  
 
Note that on each time through the loop the length of a increases by 1. This means (in very 
general terms) that on the first time through Matlab has to ask your computer for enough 
memory to hold one value. On the second time through Matlab has to ask your computer for 
enough memory to hold two values, and on the final time through Matlab has to ask your 
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computer for enough memory to hold three values. So Matlab has to interact with your computer 
and its memory allocations 3 times. It is more efficient if Matlab can do this once. So, the 
following code pre-allocates the size of a once, then the loop simply fills in the memory 
locations in a with values rather than having to ask for memory each time through.  
 

 
The result is the same, but its better programming form in general and can increase the speed of 
your code for large computations.  
 
Looping come in especially handy when trying to add things up. In the example below all of the 
value of i from 10 to 12 are added and the result is displayed 

 
The output is 
sum = 33 
 
Note that we had to initialize the variable sum as 0. If we did not do this, Matlab would not know 
what sum was on the first loop and would produce an error. Also note that this time I displayed a 
character string ‘sum =’ concatenated with the value of sum. Since you cannot concatenate (add 
together) string and numbers I had to convert the value of sum to a character string using the 
num2str command. Also note that I had to enclose the whole displayed statement in an array 
using []. Without this it would try to display ‘sum =’ with a display option num2str which does 
not make any sense as display has no option called num2str.  
 
Let’s conclude our discussion of for loops with a bit more complex problem that is very common 
in numerical methods. In this case we have a local matrix 
  

 
 
And we want add this matrix to the diagonals of a 4x4 global matrix A (the diagonals are the 
center values of a matrix where the row number equals the column number). So, we want to start 
in the upper left hand corner of A and add in the 2x2 matrix (a) to rows 1 through 2 and columns 

a =


1 �1
�1 1

�

<latexit sha1_base64="xjibZj0sQRFJ1oOVPXmt6utltIM=">AAACHXicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbjrerSzWBRumlJpKAboeDGZQV7gaaUyfS0HTqZhJmJWEJfxI2v4saFIi7ciG/jpA2orQcGPv7/HOac3484U9pxvqzcyura+kZ+097a3tndK+wfNFUYSwoNGvJQtn2igDMBDc00h3YkgQQ+h5Y/vkr91h1IxUJxqycRdAMyFGzAKNFG6hWqBF9i2/NhyETiB0RLdj+1XXyKyy72PLucomt7IPo/dq9QdCrOrPAyuBkUUVb1XuHD64c0DkBoyolSHdeJdDchUjPKYWp7sYKI0DEZQsegIAGobjK7bopPjNLHg1CaJzSeqb8nEhIoNQl802kWHKlFLxX/8zqxHlx0EyaiWIOg848GMcc6xGlUuM8kUM0nBgiVzOyK6YhIQrUJNA3BXTx5GZpnFdfwTbVYK2Vx5NEROkYl5KJzVEPXqI4aiKIH9IRe0Kv1aD1bb9b7vDVnZTOH6E9Zn99Ga549</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="xjibZj0sQRFJ1oOVPXmt6utltIM=">AAACHXicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbjrerSzWBRumlJpKAboeDGZQV7gaaUyfS0HTqZhJmJWEJfxI2v4saFIi7ciG/jpA2orQcGPv7/HOac3484U9pxvqzcyura+kZ+097a3tndK+wfNFUYSwoNGvJQtn2igDMBDc00h3YkgQQ+h5Y/vkr91h1IxUJxqycRdAMyFGzAKNFG6hWqBF9i2/NhyETiB0RLdj+1XXyKyy72PLucomt7IPo/dq9QdCrOrPAyuBkUUVb1XuHD64c0DkBoyolSHdeJdDchUjPKYWp7sYKI0DEZQsegIAGobjK7bopPjNLHg1CaJzSeqb8nEhIoNQl802kWHKlFLxX/8zqxHlx0EyaiWIOg848GMcc6xGlUuM8kUM0nBgiVzOyK6YhIQrUJNA3BXTx5GZpnFdfwTbVYK2Vx5NEROkYl5KJzVEPXqI4aiKIH9IRe0Kv1aD1bb9b7vDVnZTOH6E9Zn99Ga549</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="xjibZj0sQRFJ1oOVPXmt6utltIM=">AAACHXicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbjrerSzWBRumlJpKAboeDGZQV7gaaUyfS0HTqZhJmJWEJfxI2v4saFIi7ciG/jpA2orQcGPv7/HOac3484U9pxvqzcyura+kZ+097a3tndK+wfNFUYSwoNGvJQtn2igDMBDc00h3YkgQQ+h5Y/vkr91h1IxUJxqycRdAMyFGzAKNFG6hWqBF9i2/NhyETiB0RLdj+1XXyKyy72PLucomt7IPo/dq9QdCrOrPAyuBkUUVb1XuHD64c0DkBoyolSHdeJdDchUjPKYWp7sYKI0DEZQsegIAGobjK7bopPjNLHg1CaJzSeqb8nEhIoNQl802kWHKlFLxX/8zqxHlx0EyaiWIOg848GMcc6xGlUuM8kUM0nBgiVzOyK6YhIQrUJNA3BXTx5GZpnFdfwTbVYK2Vx5NEROkYl5KJzVEPXqI4aiKIH9IRe0Kv1aD1bb9b7vDVnZTOH6E9Zn99Ga549</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="xjibZj0sQRFJ1oOVPXmt6utltIM=">AAACHXicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbjrerSzWBRumlJpKAboeDGZQV7gaaUyfS0HTqZhJmJWEJfxI2v4saFIi7ciG/jpA2orQcGPv7/HOac3484U9pxvqzcyura+kZ+097a3tndK+wfNFUYSwoNGvJQtn2igDMBDc00h3YkgQQ+h5Y/vkr91h1IxUJxqycRdAMyFGzAKNFG6hWqBF9i2/NhyETiB0RLdj+1XXyKyy72PLucomt7IPo/dq9QdCrOrPAyuBkUUVb1XuHD64c0DkBoyolSHdeJdDchUjPKYWp7sYKI0DEZQsegIAGobjK7bopPjNLHg1CaJzSeqb8nEhIoNQl802kWHKlFLxX/8zqxHlx0EyaiWIOg848GMcc6xGlUuM8kUM0nBgiVzOyK6YhIQrUJNA3BXTx5GZpnFdfwTbVYK2Vx5NEROkYl5KJzVEPXqI4aiKIH9IRe0Kv1aD1bb9b7vDVnZTOH6E9Zn99Ga549</latexit>

x = [1,12,15]; 
a = zeros(length(x)); 
for i = 1:length(x) 
    a(i) = 3*x(i); 
end 
 

sum = 0; 
  
for i = 10:12 
    sum = sum + i; 
end 
disp(['sum = ', num2str(sum)]) 
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1 through 2 then move down one spot on the diagonal to A(2,2) and add in the 2x2 matrix (a) to 
rows 2 through 3 and columns 2 through 3, etc until all the diagonal values are populated. All 
other value in A should be zeros. 
 
The following code does this 

 
The output is  
 
A = 
     1    -1     0     0 
    -1     2    -1     0 
     0    -1     2    -1 
     0     0    -1     1 
 
Note first that we set the number of rows and columns of A using the variable sizeA. This allows 
A to be any dimension by changing the value of sizeA and no other code. Now we initialize all 
of the values in A to zero using the zeros command which, given one entry, creates a square 
array (in this case a 4x4).  Now we use the i counter to designate the spot on the diagonal of A 
where the upper left hand corner of a will be located.  Since a is a 2x2, if its upper left hand 
corner is a location A(1,1) then its bottom right hand corner will be at A(2,2) and in general it 
will take up space in row and columns i and also i + 1. Therefore if we are at diagonal entry 4 we 
cannot insert the 2x2 because there is now row and column 5. So we must loop between the first 
diagonal and the second to last diagonal (i.e., 1:sizeA-1). Now a is a 2x2 so we must give it a 
location in A that is also 2x2, its first row and column will be at i and its last row and column 
will be at i+1 so we want a to be inserted into A at rows i through i+1 and columns i through 
i+1that is why we use A(i:i+1,i:i+1). Since we want a to be added to A each time we must do 
A(i:i+1,i:i+1) + a.  If we walk through this step by step 
On loop 1 
i =1 
A = 
     1    -1     0     0 
    -1     1     0     0 
     0     0     0     0 
     0     0     0     0 

a = [1 -1 
    -1 1]; 
  
sizeA = 4; 
  
A = zeros(sizeA); 
  
for i = 1:sizeA-1 
    A(i:i+1,i:i+1) = A(i:i+1,i:i+1) + a; 
end 
A 
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On loop 2 
i =2 
A = 
     1    -1     0     0 
    -1     2    -1     0 
     0    -1     1     0 
     0     0     0     0 
Note how the diagonal value from the previous lower right hand corner of a adds to the current 
upper left hand corner of a.  
On loop 3 
i =3 
A = 
     1    -1     0     0 
    -1     2    -1     0 
     0    -1     2    -1 
     0     0    -1     1 
The counter is now equal to 3 which is it maximum value (1 minus the length of the array), so 
the loop stops and the next lines of code are run.  
 
User Exercise 
For parameters  
Use a for loop to loop through all 4 values of a and plot 

 
For 100 values of x ranging from 0 to 1. Use a font size of 20 for the x and y labels and a line 
width of 5. 
 
You can use the  
legend('a=1','a=2','a=3','a=4','fontsize',20,'location','northwest') 
to label your plot. You should plot inside the for loop and use the hold on command so that plots 
do not overwrite each other.  
For example 
plot(x,y), hold on; 
 
The output should be 

 
 

a =
⇥
1 2 3 4

⇤
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y = ax2
<latexit sha1_base64="6fgHeYkCz5t6z1O73eA960Vvy3g=">AAAB8HicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EidFVmiqAboeDGZQV7kXYsmTTThiaZIcmIZehTuHGhiFsfx51vY6adhbb+EPj4zznknD+IOdPGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrrKFGEtkjEI9UNsKacSdoyzHDajRXFIuC0E0yus3rnkSrNInlnpjH1BR5JFjKCjbXup+gK4aeHemlQrrg1dy60Cl4OFcjVHJS/+sOIJIJKQzjWuue5sfFTrAwjnM5K/UTTGJMJHtGeRYkF1X46X3iGzqwzRGGk7JMGzd3fEykWWk9FYDsFNmO9XMvM/2q9xISXfspknBgqyeKjMOHIRCi7Hg2ZosTwqQVMFLO7IjLGChNjM8pC8JZPXoV2veZZvj2vNKp5HEU4gVOoggcX0IAbaEILCAh4hld4c5Tz4rw7H4vWgpPPHMMfOZ8/AeCPIw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6fgHeYkCz5t6z1O73eA960Vvy3g=">AAAB8HicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EidFVmiqAboeDGZQV7kXYsmTTThiaZIcmIZehTuHGhiFsfx51vY6adhbb+EPj4zznknD+IOdPGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrrKFGEtkjEI9UNsKacSdoyzHDajRXFIuC0E0yus3rnkSrNInlnpjH1BR5JFjKCjbXup+gK4aeHemlQrrg1dy60Cl4OFcjVHJS/+sOIJIJKQzjWuue5sfFTrAwjnM5K/UTTGJMJHtGeRYkF1X46X3iGzqwzRGGk7JMGzd3fEykWWk9FYDsFNmO9XMvM/2q9xISXfspknBgqyeKjMOHIRCi7Hg2ZosTwqQVMFLO7IjLGChNjM8pC8JZPXoV2veZZvj2vNKp5HEU4gVOoggcX0IAbaEILCAh4hld4c5Tz4rw7H4vWgpPPHMMfOZ8/AeCPIw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6fgHeYkCz5t6z1O73eA960Vvy3g=">AAAB8HicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EidFVmiqAboeDGZQV7kXYsmTTThiaZIcmIZehTuHGhiFsfx51vY6adhbb+EPj4zznknD+IOdPGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrrKFGEtkjEI9UNsKacSdoyzHDajRXFIuC0E0yus3rnkSrNInlnpjH1BR5JFjKCjbXup+gK4aeHemlQrrg1dy60Cl4OFcjVHJS/+sOIJIJKQzjWuue5sfFTrAwjnM5K/UTTGJMJHtGeRYkF1X46X3iGzqwzRGGk7JMGzd3fEykWWk9FYDsFNmO9XMvM/2q9xISXfspknBgqyeKjMOHIRCi7Hg2ZosTwqQVMFLO7IjLGChNjM8pC8JZPXoV2veZZvj2vNKp5HEU4gVOoggcX0IAbaEILCAh4hld4c5Tz4rw7H4vWgpPPHMMfOZ8/AeCPIw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6fgHeYkCz5t6z1O73eA960Vvy3g=">AAAB8HicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EidFVmiqAboeDGZQV7kXYsmTTThiaZIcmIZehTuHGhiFsfx51vY6adhbb+EPj4zznknD+IOdPGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrrKFGEtkjEI9UNsKacSdoyzHDajRXFIuC0E0yus3rnkSrNInlnpjH1BR5JFjKCjbXup+gK4aeHemlQrrg1dy60Cl4OFcjVHJS/+sOIJIJKQzjWuue5sfFTrAwjnM5K/UTTGJMJHtGeRYkF1X46X3iGzqwzRGGk7JMGzd3fEykWWk9FYDsFNmO9XMvM/2q9xISXfspknBgqyeKjMOHIRCi7Hg2ZosTwqQVMFLO7IjLGChNjM8pC8JZPXoV2veZZvj2vNKp5HEU4gVOoggcX0IAbaEILCAh4hld4c5Tz4rw7H4vWgpPPHMMfOZ8/AeCPIw==</latexit>
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If statement 
The if command is a conditional statement that tells Matlab: if something happens then do 
something. Older codes used to have if,then statements, but the then was somewhat 
redundant so it is dropped in modern codes, the syntax of an if statement is  
if condition 

… do something 
end 
 
for example  
 

 
The output is  
a >3 
likewise 

 
has an output of nothing because the if statement is never true so it never does anything. This 
might be a bit perplexing if you are running the code, did it work? Did it run at all? Therefore, an 
else command can be used to tell Matlab what to do if the if statement is never true 

 
This time the output is 
a <= 3 
 
Note that the if statement depends on some condition. This condition can be 
Equal == 
Not Equal ~= 
Greater than > 
Less Than < 
Greater or equal >= 
Less than or equal <= 

a = 4; 
if a > 3 
    disp('a > 3') 
end 
 

a = 1; 
if a > 3 
    disp('a > 3') 
end 
 

a = 1; 
if a > 3 
    disp('a > 3') 
else 
    disp('a <= 3') 
end 
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For example  

 
will output  
a = 1 
since the value of a is 1 and the condition is true.  
 
It’s also possible to have conditions that are checked only if the previous condition is not true. 
For example, the following checks if a = 0 if so, it outputs “a is 0”, if this is not true then it 
knows a is positive or negative so it can check if a is less than zero and print “a is negative”. If a 
is neither equal to zero or less than zero it must be positive so the code prints “a is positive”. 
Note that if a is zero it does not do the other checks  
 

The output is  
a is positive 
 
Then try 

The output is 
a is negative 
 
 
 
 
 
 

a = 1; 
if a == 1 
    disp('a = 1') 
end 
 

a = 1; 
if a == 0 
    disp('a is zero'); 
elseif a < 0 
    disp('a is negative'); 
else 
    disp('a is positive'); 
end 
 

a = -1; 
if a == 0 
    disp('a is zero'); 
elseif a < 0 
    disp('a is negative'); 
else 
    disp('a is positive'); 
end 
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Then try 
 

The output is  
a is zero 
 
This is good debugging practice to check all the conditions and make sure they work. In 
generally getting your code to run is only the first step, code can run and still be wrong, so check 
as many cases as is needed for each problem.  
 
One thing to note is the above example, is that Matlab has been good to us and sees that we 
entered a = 0, so it know a is truly equal to zero; in reality, your computer can only hold so many 
digits and so a is not exactly equal to zero. For my computer numbers are precise up to plus or 
minus 2.2204e-16. To figure this out I use the eps command. The value will differ between 
different computers. So, the zero value might actually be 2.1204e-16, but again Matlab is smart 
and knows that 2.1204e-16 is approximately zero and make the a == 0 condition result as true. 
However, letting your software do this check is often dangerous in numerical methods, we lose 
some control of how tightly these conditions are being enforce. For example 

 
The output is  
a is positive 
a =2.2204e-16 
 
This is strictly true, but is probably not what you are looking for because 2.2204e-16 is pretty 
small and you probably wanted to round this to zero. A better way to do this type of if statement 
is to avoid equal and not equal if you are dealing with floating point numbers (i.e., decimals) 
 
 

a = 0; 
if a == 0 
    disp('a is zero'); 
elseif a < 0 
    disp('a is negative'); 
else 
    disp('a is positive'); 
end 
 

a = 0 + eps; 
if a == 0 
    disp('a is zero'); 
elseif a < 0 
    disp('a is negative'); 
else 
    disp('a is positive'); 
end 
a 
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The output is  
a is zero 
a = 2.2204e-16 
 
 which is probably what you where looking for. This also allows you – as the user of this 
program – to control how tightly you want the conditions to be enforced. If you are trying to find 
a values that makes a function zero and it takes 2 days for the program to get the function less 
than 1e-12, you could change the tolerance (tol) to 1e-6 and maybe then the code runs faster, 
perhaps in minutes rather than days and 1e-12 and 1e-6 are both very small numbers so your loss 
of accuracy is negligible.  
 
Combined with for loops, if statements are very powerful tools in programming. For example 
consider the following code 
 
 

 
 
The output is  
22310 
 
Which is computed (from a rather complex formula) only when i=12. If we only wanted this 
calculation when i=12, then this saved us a huge amount of computations because it did not 
waste time computing it for the 99 values that were not i=12. Now, this is a but contrived, in that 
we could just done this calculation for i=12 and avoid the loop. But, let’s assume we want to do 
this calculation when i is a factor of 24 and when we don’t know off hand what the factors are. 
 

a = 0 + eps; 
tol = 1e-9; 
if abs(a) <= tol 
    disp('a is zero'); 
elseif a < 0 
    disp('a is negative'); 
else 
    disp('a is positive'); 
end 
a 
 
   2.2204e-16 

for i = 1:100 
    if i == 12 
       a = i^4 + i^3 - i^2 -i + 2;  
       disp(a) 
    end 
end 
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The output is 
i = 24: a = 345002 
i = 48: a = 5416658 
i = 72: a = 27241850 
i = 96: a = 85810082 
 
 it computed both the factors of 24 and the values of a. Note that the mod command is the 
modulo operation which gives the remainder after division (for example mod(4,2) is 0 because 2 
divides into four with no remainder, but mod(4,3) is 1 because 3 divides into 4 once with a 
remainder of 1).  Especially if the computation of a was much more complex, perhaps taking 
minutes or hours to compute, this if statement would have saved a lot of time because it only 
computed a four time (when we cared about it) not 100 times (96 times when we did not care 
about it). 
 
Finally, if statement can be useful in populating arrays. For example, the following (somewhat 
inefficient code) inserts the value of 5 on the diagonal of a 4x4 matrix. 
 

 
The output is  
A = 
 
     5     0     0     0 
     0     5     0     0 
     0     0     5     0 
     0     0     0     5 
 

for i = 1:100 
    if mod(i,24) == 0 
       a = i^4 + i^3 - i^2 -i + 2; 
       disp(['i = ', num2str(i) ': a = ', num2str(a)]) 
    end 
end 
 

A = zeros(4); 
  
for i = 1:size(A,1) 
    for j = 1:size(A,2) 
        if i == j 
            A(i,j) = 5; 
        end 
    end 
end 
A 
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Note the command size is used size(A,1) gives the number of rows, size(A,2) gives the number 
of columns in an array. 
 
This is an example of how you might build a large matrix with specific values in specific spots. 
This example is inefficient because you don’t really need both for loops (why?) and there is a 
command is Matlab that make this type of array (which is 5 times and identity matrix) 
 

 
Produces the same result. 
A = 
 
     5     0     0     0 
     0     5     0     0 
     0     0     5     0 
     0     0     0     5 
 
But in general, you might want something more complicated as is shown in the user exercise. 
 
User Exercise 
 
Using if statements and for loops to write a Matlab script that builds a 4x4 matrix which is all 
zeros with the exception of: 

• Each diagonal’s value is its row number (remember the diagonal is where the rows and 
columns numbers are the same, in the example above all diagonal values are 5) 

• Each value directly to the right of the diagonal is -20 
• Each value directly to the left of the diagonal is 3 
• If the row number divided by the column number is exactly 4 then the entry is 6 

 
The output should look like 
 
A = 
 
     1   -20     0     0 
     3     2   -20     0 
     0     3     3   -20 
     6     0     3     4 
 
  

While statement 
While statements execute while something is true, for example the following code outputs the 
value of a while it is less than 4 
 
 

A = 5*eye(4) 
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The output is 
     2 
     3 
     4 
 
While statement are commonly used but I avoid them at all cost for two reasons. The first is that 
they are prone to running indefinitely, causing the code to crash, your machine to freeze, 
memory to leak, and all kinds of bad stuff to happen.   
 
For example, the following code 
 

 
Has an error where I meant to write a = a + 1, but accidentally wrote a = a -1 and now the code 
runs indefinitely, and needs killed. 
 
A better implementation would use a for loop 

 
The output is the same 

a = 1; 
while a < 4 
   a = a + 1; 
   disp(a); 
end 
 

a = 1; 
while a < 4 
   a = a - 1; 
   disp(a); 
end 
 

a = 1; 
endValue = 100; 
for i = 1:endValue    
   a = a + 1; 
   if a > 4 
       break 
   end 
   disp(a); 
end 
  
if i == endValue 
    disp('something is wrong') 
end  
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     2 
     3 
     4 
 
However, now there is a check. Note that the break command exits the for loop. 
 
 If I make the same typo (minus when I meant plus) 
 

Then its spits out a bunch of wrong numbers, but does not run indefinitely. And also tells me that 
‘something is wrong’ 
 
The while loop also does not keep track of how many loops it took. For example, if you are 
searching for a value that minimizes a function and its take 3 loops or 30000 loops whiles does 
not record this naturally. With a for loop it is easy to see the value of the counter when the break 
statement is called. It is also easy to limit the number of iterations you would like to take. For 
example you could set endValue to 300, if its take more than 300 loops than there is something 
wrong and you should check your code. With a while statement you could be running 300000 
loops every time you call the while statement and never realize that why your code is running 
slow. 
 
In short, I do not recommend while statements.  
 

Final Thoughts 
Matlab is a powerful tool that can increase your productivity, creativity, and viability as an 
engineer. However, it can be frustrating, and even the most seasoned Maltab programmers rarely 
have a script run on the first try. On some computers Matlab actually beeps when you do 
something wrong (I turn this off, it can be maddening). If you work through the exercises here, 
and really understand each piece of code, you will be a step closer to fully using Matlab’s many 
abilities. If fact, many numerical methods and computational codes can be programmed with 
simply the tools used here. However, Matlab has 1000s of commands, so its often helpful to look 
at others code and learn from their techniques. Matlab takes time to learn, but with practice, 
patience, and a desire to learn, Matlab can become an invaluable engineering tool.  

a = 1; 
endValue = 100; 
for i = 1:endValue    
   a = a - 1; 
   if a > 4 
       break 
   end 
   disp(a); 
end 
  
if i == endValue 
    disp('something is wrong') 
end  
 


